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A

week or two ago it
seemed like a great
idea. Two families
could mix, I had a birthday to
celebrate and the weather
was great! It was still a great
night, but you wouldn’t have
believed the story if I’d told
you a day or even an hour
before our friends arrived
that hail and snow would be
falling on the charcoal as it
tried to fire up!
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- God’s Creation
The promise of spring - here are the first buds on the
church magnolia tree planted in memory of Miss 'Phil'
Phillips at Lytchett Minster URC and moved to Broadstone
URC when Lytchett closed. There is beauty all around us
when we look.

The believers were praying
hard for a different kind of
sun to appear, but appear he
did!
This week’s readings:
• Acts 4.32-35
• Psalm 133
• 1 John 1.1-2.2
• John 20.19-31
unexpected if you are a keen
reader of the Luke/Acts
story; Jesus appears
amongst them, offers them
peace and breathes on them
his Holy Spirit!
Three incredible things in
there that need drawing
attention to. First is the unity
of these disciples. Surely the
temptation would be to
scatter? Yet they remain
together or were at least still
-


What a long day. You’ll
remember from last week
that things started while it
was still dark and now we
come to the evening of that
same day. Some of the
disciples had ventured out to
see the tomb, but all were
now locked in together for
fear of the Jewish leaders;
would they stop at Jesus?
What happens next is a little

meeting together. I don’t
think we can ever
underestimate the
importance of unity.
Secondly, Jesus first words
are an offering of peace. I’ve
recently heard this described
as ‘God-oriented flourishing’
which is a great aspect of the
shalom that Jesus would
have been speaking about. It
is more than a stillness of
mind and heart, it’s a whole

After Church Zoom
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Follow this link at 11.30 on Sunday
and meet up for a virtual cuppa with
everyone after church!
us02web.zoom.us/j/86860599665

on Unsplash

life blessing! Lastly the
coming of the Spirit! A lot
less dramatic than the
Pentecost of Acts, but still a
vital reminder that we are all
given the Spirit that we
might go - sent by Jesus in
the power of the Spirit. Our
faith is active and to be
shared.
Our Acts reading is postpentecost and gives snapshot of church life. Again the
unity of the church is
highlighted and what a unity
it is! Plenty of questions have
been asked about how long
this life was sustained, but
this is the picture of the
church very soon after the
coming of the Holy Spirit.
This is how the believers felt
led to live as they expressed
their witness to the
Resurrection and Ascension
of Christ.
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Psalm 133 could almost be a
Psalm of the Acts church!
How good and how pleasant
it is to live in unity. The
imagery from this psalm is
rooted in family - brothers
living together in the family
home. All through, the
imagery is of blessing

flowing down. You can
imagine a family on
pilgrimage to Zion; that
great source of the people’s
blessing.
1 John jumps straight passed
any welcoming greeting that
we might be expecting and
into the vast themes of
Christ, incarnation,
resurrection and light. It is
good to read it along side
our Gospel reading which
describes Jesus moving
among his friends - touching
and blessing. It also comes
with the challenge to remain
in the light. This will require
of us humility and grace, but
the benefit is the growth of
fellowship and forgiveness;
not just for us, but for the
whole world!

On-Line Worshi
Sunday Worship will be led
by Andy and will be live
streamed from church on
Sunday Morning at 10.30:
youtu.be/_DLHeMVZJJA

Music Grou
In keeping with the theme of
the gospel reading, here is
'We walk with faith and not
by sight' by Marty Haugen.
This is from St Mary of the
Angels Music Ministry, based
in Bukit Batok, Singapore,
and sung, I believe, by the
Fransiscan Friars there.
youtube.com/watch?
v=cZViw5EKgSs

Margaret, Paul & Jim’s

Quick Quiz!
This week's quiz is on
Names of Groups - not pop
music groups but the name
given to a group of things;
for example Sheep, which is
Flock.
All of the following
questions and answers
relate to animals and their
group name.
1. Leopards
2. Hyenas
3. Monkeys
4. Buffaloes
5. Hounds
6. Bears
7. Foxes
8. Lions

A Tudor Garden Yellow spring flowers in the garden.
Primroses and Forsythia

their lives even as they share
mine.
May this also be a time of
inner searching, that I may
appreciate more fully the
awe, goodness and beauty
in life and labor to bring
these to the lives of others.
Grant me health and healing
that I may carry out your will
in peace.
Then will my life reflect your
presence, and my love, your
love. Blessed are you, Lord
our God, Sovereign of the
universe. Let us say Amen
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8. Pride
7. Skulk (sometimes called
also called a 'leash')
1. Leap
Quick Quiz Answers
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2. Cackle
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3. Troop

Let them feel free to bring
me their own joys and
disappointments that I may
continue to participate in

4. Herd (as also for Cows,
Ponies)

Bring peace, strength and
comfort to their troubled
minds and bodies. Enable
them to know that their love

5. Pack

Blessed are you, Lord our
God, Sovereign of the
universe, the Source of all
being. Be with my family,
friends and love ones.

gives me strength and
purpose. Help me to express
my gratitude and
appreciation to them for all
they have done and are
continuing to do.

6. Sleuth (sometimes
called also called a 'sloth')

Prayer With Sa

